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Pittsburgh's Chinese Church

Pittsburgh's Chinese Church
and the Preservation of
Chinese Identity
by Patricia Schulte

HERELIGIOUS HISTORY of the Pittsburgh
Chinese Church, and of the Chinese Christian
community which itserves, has received
almost no attention inthe media orby
scholars. The PCC has succeeded where

others had failed. Itdid so, inpart, because it
avoided efforts to "Americanize" the Chinese,

which typically was one of the principal goals of more established
denominations. Because of its evangelical orientation, the PCC
stresses adherence to Biblical injunctions rather than assimilation
into American culture. Indoing so, ithas allowed the Chinese to

become their own church leaders and to adapt Christianity to their
own imperatives.

'

CHINESE IMMIGRATIONTO THE PITTSBURGH
AREA: 1872-1920

Chinese
immigration to the Pittsburgh area, and efforts to

convert the immigrants to Christianity, have reflected
national patterns. Chinese began coming to America in

the late nineteenth century. Because American laws prevented the
immigration of most Chinese women, the immigrants typically
came as single male laborers. 2 Once they arrived, American
workers tended to see Chinese laborers as a threat, and ministers
tended to see them as opportunities for conversion. While the
former tried to drive them from the American workplace, the
latter tried to entice them into the American church. Inaddition,
most missionaries saw religious conversion as part of aneffort to

assimilate immigrants more broadly into American culture. Most
religious leaders had ambivalent relationships with the Chinese.
While they disapproved of much of Chinese culture and viewed it
as incompatible withChristianity, they also tried to preserve their
missionary efforts by shielding Chinese immigrants from racial
attacks. Many did this by assuring whites that Christianity would
change the moral character of these immigrants and make them,
culturally, into Americans. This, of course, tended to alienate
many of the Chinese immigrants, who were being asked to give
up their own culture, adopt a new religion, and patiently suffer the
abuses of whites who did not want them here inthe first place.
Consequently, early missionaries had little success inconverting
Chinese immigrants. Areport to the World Missionary Confer-
ence in1910 estimated that of the more than 100,000 Chinese who
immigrated around the turn of the century, only 6,500 had been
baptized.

The firstgroup ofChinese who came to the Pittsburgh area
were largely Cantonese-speaking laborers and merchants from
Toisan and Hoiping,two counties inGuandong Province near

Hong Kong.They arrived inthe latter half of the nineteenth
century, and quickly experienced both labor resentment and
missionary efforts. Indeed, they had been brought here by a local
religious leader, Reverend Dyer. In 1872, Rev. Dyer helped arrange
for them to come from California and replace striking workers at

Beaver Falls Cutlery, 30 miles west of Pittsburgh. 3 Undoubtedly
Rev. Dyer thought that their presence would create an opportu-
nityfor missionary efforts. In 1873, he reported inthe Beaver Argus,
the Chinese arrival inBeaver Falls was an act of "Providence," an
opportunity to teach people who "have long remained in darkness
and superstition." Rev. Dyer lauded the successes of local Bible
study classes:

The effect of these schools is already becoming manifest in the
manners and general appearance ofthis people. In the evening

Providence Mission was in Lee (partially hidden) holding
Chinatown in the 500 block of her daughter Clara Lee.

Second Avenue. The hard-to- Middle row:founder Mrs.
read sign in the window says, Shaw holding Harriet Yee, Lily
"Jesus Never Fails." Here, Yee Haim, Mrs. Yee Foy, Mrs.

some of the original members Gib Lee, Mrs. Yee Wing NGEP,

stand out front in 1937. From and Mrs. Lena Harrison
left, top row:Mable Voelzke, holding Albert Lee. Bottom

Aunt Nellie, who is holding row: BillyYee Haim, Ruth Yee,

Doris Lee, and Mrs. George and Rose Lee.
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IWASborn inSouthern China, inheriting the Chinese
custom of multiple faiths and philosophies, such as

Buddhism, Taoism, and Confucianism. Such a combina-
tionofbeliefs has been the rule for thousands ofyears.

Because these philosophies tend toborrow doctrines from
each other, they all share one ancient and deep-rooted

practice
—

namely ancestor worship. Christianity did exist

insome parts ofChina at that time, and was referred to as

an alien doctrine* For this reason, itwas very difficult for
me to comprehend it.

In the slimmer of 1955, 1visited a Congregational
church kiHong Kongfor the first time.Thereafter, I

attended a Presbyterian church only onrare occasions

without any knowledge of what Christianity was all
about. For seven years itwas a stop-and-go affair. In1962,

Istarted toattend a Presbyterian church withmy family.
Gradually, Ibegan tolearn the gospel through my wife

and from the church. When Iwas shopping inChinatown
one Sunday afternoon in1967, 1ran into a group of

church-going children andIfollowed them to the

Pittsburgh Chinese Church. 0

after work, they wash and dress upneatly for the night school.
On the Sabbath, they frequently go out to the various churches of
the place and behave themselves withdecorum during the
services. 4

Dyer clearly was pleased by the inroads Christianity was
making among the Chinese. Local white workers were less
impressed, however, and in1877 they drove allof them out of
Beaver Falls, abruptly ending Dyer's missionary efforts. 5

Additional efforts to Christianize Pittsburgh's Chinese oc-
curred some 30 years later. In the early 1900s, the city's booming
economy attracted a small group of Chinese who settled ina
downtown Chinatown neighborhood, principally on Second and
Third avenues, and worked intwoof the restricted number of
businesses then open to Chinese immigrants — laundries and
restaurants. As before, local religious leaders attempted to convert
them, primarily through Sunday school classes and English
lessons. Once again, outside events undercut missionary work. In
1909, a Chinese man inNew YorkCitymurdered his American
Sunday school teacher, and many Pittsburghers generalized this
incident to condemn allChinese immigrants. Luridarticles under
headlines such as "YellowFiend Wrote Message to the Parents"
appeared inthe local papers, and missionary teachers, fearful

perhaps both of the public and of their pupils, cancelled Sunday
school classes. 6 To control the damage to their efforts, ministers
came to the defense of the immigrants. Revered Dr. Warren G.
Partridge, pastor of the Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, argued
that "the mass of the Chinese inPittsburgh, on the best authority,
have been industrious, exemplary, law abiding citizens.... Itis
estimated that at least one-half of the Chinese inAllegheny
County are members of some Christian church or attendants at
Sunday school." 7

Ifovert racial hostility was one reason for the absence of
many converts among the Chinese, another was that established
American churches — those affiliated with major denominations—

had Caucasian teachers and gave minimalopportunities for the
Chinese to assume leadership roles or to shape Christianity to

their ownneeds and preferences. Mainline Christian churches
failed to attract more than a handful of converts. For example, the
Sunday school records of the East Liberty Presbyterian Church
between 1918 and 1943 show an average attendance of only five to
eight Chinese students. 8

Another reason for the lack of success inconverting Chinese
was that there were fewer potential converts. The number of
Chinese inPittsburgh has always been small, but between 1920

and 1950 their numbers actually declined. This was partly caused
by the lack of females, who were excluded by discriminatory
immigration laws. In1930, for example, there were only 67

females ina population of 507 males. 9 As older members of the
community died, there were few families to produce a new
generation. Inaddition, some immigrants returned to China, or
migrated to other parts of the United States.

Declining population, however, was not the entire story.
During the 1940s, as the Chinese membership in the East Liberty
Presbyterian Church virtually disappeared, membership inan
unaffiliated Bible school

—
the Chinese Christian Mission

— grew
steadily. 10 This mission ultimately evolved into the only successful,
and permanent, Chinese Christian community. Nowknown as the
Pittsburgh Chinese Church, itwas never under the auspices of a
particular church or denomination. Moreover, itwas free of
external church hierarchy, its leadership eventually was taken over
by the Chinese members themselves, and itnever pressured the
Chinese to abandon their culture and their ethnic identity.
Consequently, newcomers who felt uncomfortable within the
larger Pittsburgh community could enter a familiar environment.

At its inception in1937, the church was nothing more than a
Sunday school for 13 children from Pittsburgh's Chinatown. A
European- American woman, Lizzie Shaw, founded the church's
Sunday school and held Bible study classes ina building that had
been previously occupied by the Methodist Providence Mission. 11

According to a writtenaccount by her daughter, Lizzie Shaw had
been teaching English classes to a few Chinese members of the old
Second Presbyterian Church when one of them asked ifshe would
conduct Sunday school classes forhis children. 12 Shaw ran the
mission with the help of volunteers and friends every Sunday,
leading the children inprayer and devotions, and then splitting
them into grade levels for Sunday school classes. One early
member, a second-generation Chinese-American engineer,
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described these classes as a time for "Bible stories."13 Shaw taught
primarily children, most likelybecause of the language barrier she
faced withadults and because few adults could take time away
from work.One early member recalled that his parents could not

attend Sunday school because they worked seven days a week. 14

The mission remained inthe building at 513 Second Avenue for
seven years, and moved into a Salvation Army building on
Boulevard of the Alliesin1945. 15

When Shaw retired in1941, her work was taken over by her
daughter, Mable Voelzke. By this time, there were approximately
75 children attending Sunday school. The recollections of the
earliest members suggest that parents did not feel threatened by
the way the school was run. Amember recalls an occasion when
a child was sick and the child's mother made offerings at the
ancestral altar and asked the daughter to pray to "her God" to
save her brother. Other members, such as a Chinese-American
housewife and one of the original 13 Sunday school members,
recall that Mabel Voelzke was like a social worker. Because many
of the parents could not speak English, she often took children to

doctor's appointments, and when the need arose she ran errands
for the parents. 16

In1963, Voelzke and her husband retired toCalifornia, and
Lydia Ott, one of the original Chinese members, took over the
mission with the help of her husband. At this time, the mission
also acquired some members who were students from Hong
Kongattending the University of Pittsburgh and other area
universities. 17 Many of these immigrants had converted to
Christianity inHong Kong, and the Chinese mission offered them
a comfortable environment intheir new surroundings.

In1965, the mission was legally incorporated as the Pitts-
burgh Chinese Mission. Its firstpastor was Ben Au-Yeung, a
Chinese minister from Canton who had a Southern Baptist
training intheology 18 In1968, Au-Yeung was replaced by
Reverend Wally Yew, who was trained atDallas Theological
Seminary. Atthis time, new members joined from both Hong
Kongand Taiwan. Then, in1971, the church moved its location
to the First Presbyterian Church. Again in1973, there was a
change of pastors, and the addition of stillmore members,
including families from HongKongand Taiwan; attendance
averaged 112 at that time.19 The church made several more
moves, and in1984 finally purchased its ownbuilding on
Perrysville Avenue inthe North Hills.

ETHNIC MAINTENANCE AND CULTURAL
TRANSFORMATION

The
emergence of Chinese leadership was followed by

the addition ofMandarin and Cantonese to church
services. Members regard these as important develop-

ments. In the 1975 church anniversary brochure, the author
comments on the progression from "Caucasian" to Chinese
leadership between 1937 and 1965.

Note the trends: Leaders
—

Caucasian tolayChinese to

professional ministers; Teacher — allCaucasian to Caucasian/
Chinese to allChinese; Congregation —

13 Chinese children
from Chinatown expanded toinclude international Chinese

MEMBERS OF Pittsburgh's early Chinese

community bought a large hillside plotinPittsburgh's

Homewood Cemetery in1901. Additional sections

were purchased in1903, 1918, and 1929, and many

members of Pittsburgh's Chinese population, both
Christian and non-Christian, continue tobe buried in

the Chinese Cemetery. Funeral services over the years
there have varied considerably. In1928, Reverend
Chester A.Clark, pastor of the Schenley Heights

Methodist Church, was said tohave given aChristian
funeral service in"an atmosphere ofpaganism.../' 36

In1924, at a funeral for one of Chinatown's leaders, a
Christian minister read from the Bible and afterward

the mourners carried out traditional Chinese ancestral
rites, offering roast duck, eggs, and rice wine, and

burning paper money and joss. 0

professionals; Language —English to English /Chinese to

Mandarin /English/Cantonese. ...20

These transitions allowed the church to meet the needs of an
increasingly diverse membership. Because of easing immigration
regulations after World War II,and successive political upheavals
inChina beginning in1949, the number of immigrants from
Taiwan,Hong Kong,The People's Republic of China, and
southeast Asia has grown steadily. The PCC has welcomed each
new wave ofimmigrants, including ethnic Chinese who were
political refugees of the Vietnam War. Consequently, member-
ship in the PCC has grown since 1965 from 29 to nearly 200

members by 1995.

Inorder to fillthe needs of this diverse membership, the
church has created a variety of activities and Bible study classes
which allow them to reach out to various language speakers and
to Chinese wrho live ina variety of areas. In1965, Cantonese
language was added, and in1973, Mandarin. Now, there are
separate Bible study groups held inEnglish, Mandarin and
Cantonese. There are "fellowship" groups for recent immigrants
and forboth graduate and undergraduate students near local
college and university campuses. One group, called the Cottage
Group, was designed specifically to work toward the conversion
of some of the older immigrants from the Toisan district.
Fellowship meetings are often held inmember's homes inareas
such as the South Hillsand Wexford, for those who live some
distance from the church.

The PCCs growth spawned a daughter church, the East
Suburban Chinese Church. Located a few miles east ofPitts-
burgh, inthe town of Murrysville, the ESCC grew out of one of
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1960 and 1965, Billand Lydia Ott led the
ftmJniigti Chinese Church after Mable Voekke left,and

befote the church found itsfirstpastor. Lydia Ott was one
of die original 13 children whoattended the Sunday

along withseveral of her siblings. WilliamOtt
visited the originalSunday school on Second Street as a

child,but did notattend regularly until 1950. They have
four sons, and have continued to be actively involved in

the church. Over the past several years, they have made
several short-term missions toTaiwan, Africa,and China.

While inChina, they visited the neighboring villages in

Guangdong Province where their parents

had been born. 0

the home fellowship groups begun in1982 to serve members of
the PCC who lived inthe eastern suburbs. In1989, theybegan to
hold Sunday worship services of their own, and the group was
formally established as a church in1990. 21 In contrast to the PCC,
most members of the Murrysville congregation are first-genera-
tionimmigrants —primarily Taiwanese, but with some from
mainland China (often via Taiwan) and Hong Kong. Members of
both churches maintain that the ESCC exists simply to serve
residents inthe eastern suburbs, and infact they do occasionally
participate injointactivities. Nonetheless, the twohave no official
connection, and itis obvious that they are separated by differences
instyle and interpretation as well as by geography.

Currently, both congregations have relatively high propor-
tions ofprofessional members. In the early days of the PCC, many
more members were local restaurant and laundry workers and
owners. Today their sons and daughters, as well as newcomers, are
mostly professionals. The fact that so many are better offfinan-
cially than their parents may account for some of the growth in
both churches. Not onlydo they have more leisure time to give to
the church community; they are better able to finance the running
of the church.

As of 1995, the PCC had twopastors. The senior pastor is
Taiwanese, while the juniorpastor is a European-American who
didmissionary work inTaiwan and speaks Mandarin fluently.
There are two Sunday worship services, held simultaneously. One,

held inthe upstairs of the church, is lead by Rev. Joseph Cheng,
the senior pastor, and is entirely inMandarin withsimultaneous
translation into Cantonese. This service is attended by members
who are generally first-generation immigrants from Taiwan,
mainland China, and Hong Kong. Pastor Bucknell, the junior
pastor, conducts the downstairs service entirely inEnglish. This
service accommodates primarily second- and third-generation
Chinese-Americans who speak only English. After worship
services, members break into groups for Bible study classes which

are divided into language and age groups, and which are taught by
both members and pastors. Immediately followingBible study, all
members meet downstairs for lunch.

The East Suburban Chinese Church, by contrast, is a smaller
church withapproximately 70 members. It follows a similar
pattern of worship, however, and shares an almost identical
constitution and system of governance. 22 Services are held ina
Reformed Presbyterian Church inMurrysville, though they are
held separately from that congregation. The services are generally
held inMandarin, withsimultaneous translation intoCantonese
and English. Untilrecently, church deacons gave the weekly
sermons, and itwas only inAugust of 1993 that the church
acquired a full-timepastor, Ray Sung, a Taiwanese man trained at
the Dallas Theological Seminary. Services are followed by Bible
study classes (for adults) and a luncheon.

The members of the Pittsburgh Chinese Church and the East
Suburban Chinese Church do not form homogeneous groups.
They feel differently about being immigrants, Chinese-Americans,
and Christians. They give different explanations of why and how
they came to convert to Christianity. There is much that could be
described as 'American" about this heterogeneous group, as well
as some things that they would define as Chinese, and others as
Christian. However, allmembers identify so strongly with the
labels "Chinese" and "Christian" that, despite their diversity, they
form a stable community.

The use of English and Chinese (bothMandarin and
Cantonese) serves to incorporate speakers of different languages
and dialects, and also helps maintain ethnic identity. Most mem-
bers speak English wellenough so that the use of multiple dialects
reflects a conscious decision to maintain the first language, as well
as a desire to interpret sermons and Bible study through Chinese.
Although the Murrysville church's meetings are conducted in
Mandarin, allmembers speak English fluently. When hymns are
sung ineither church, they are often sung inthree languages
simultaneously — English, Mandarin and Cantonese. First-
generation members ofboth churches spend the entire Sunday
morning at the church, then drive across the city for their children
to attend Chinese language school. Inaddition, many of them
reinforce these efforts to promote the language ability among
their children by speaking Chinese at home.

Ministers and Sunday school teachers atboth churches try to
place Christian concepts ina Chinese or Chinese-American
context. For example, a pastor might say "Itis important to
witness to others," and quickly add, "This is particularly difficult
for Chinese people." At a summer retreat, the Taiwanese guest
speaker asked the listeners to imagine what Christ would be like if
he were a Chinese graduate student inengineering, or a house-
wife from mainland China. Examples used inEnglish-language
services are directed toward American-born members. The use of
cultural examples tailored to a particular group's cultural orienta-
tionhelps make Christianity more accessible to members and
newcomers alike.

Many social and political differences break down along lines of
language. One member noted that after church services, the
Taiwanese generally socialize withother Taiwanese, and those
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who are American-born socialize withother American-born
members. He maintained that while everyone identified them-
selves as Chinese, individuals' particular political beliefs and
cultural values depended on their backgrounds. "Politically,"he
added, "Iidentify myself as Taiwanese." He said that he and other
Taiwanese found identification withpeople from mainland China
difficult,and that although the church conducted English,
Chinese and Cantonese services, "usually, those people don't
come together" to socialize. 22This statement counteracts the
image that many European-Americans have of a monolithic
Chinese culture and community.

Church members are not pressured by pastors to assimilate
into American society. Since evangelical Christians distinguish
stongly between secular American and Christian culture, they no
longer try to make conversion lead to assimilation. Rev. Paul
Bucknell maintains that there is a lotabout American society that
is not compatible withChristianity, while some traditional
Chinese values are.

Imean, the point is to let them be assimilated into God's
Kingdom and to adopt his principles. AndIcould care less
whether they eat Chinese, orEnglish, orMcDonalds... Infact I
find thatIhave to warn most people about the dangers of
adapting too quickly into American society... and not thinking
through what itmeans...." 23

THE IMPORTANCE OF FAMILY

Christianity is incorporated intomembers' existing
identities and cultural systems by the addition of new
elements and the reinforcement of existing values and

behavior. This is particularly the case regarding family relation-
ships. The generally high value placed on familial roles among
evangelical Christians gives Chinese immigrants an opportunity
to maintain many of their owncultural values regarding family,
such as a high degree of respect for parents. Atboth Chinese
Christian congregations inPittsburgh, pastors pay particular
attention to Biblical references to the family, offering members
guidelines for familial roles which reinforce many existing ones.
For example, members often say that they have "turned their lives
over to Christ." Yet they argue that part of his plan for them is to
love their family. Members explained that loving their family is
part of followingChrist's teachings, and therefore they need not
giveup a Confucian sense of filialdevotion when they become
Christian. While many feel itis a constant challenge tobalance
devotion to God, family and career, they do not see these as being
inconflict. One member, a second-generation Chinese-American
professional, argued:

Ithink scripture is very clear about what is first and foremost;
love forGod with allyour heart, withallyour soul, withallyour
might...; however, Idon't think lovingGod means just going to
church.... [LjovingGod is also doing what isbest foryour family...
because God has commanded me to love my wife, tocherish her
as my own body, tolead her... ina way, everything you do should
reflectGod.24

Conversion to Christianity does pose problems for some families.
Sometimes not allmembers of a family convert. But, unlike their

BETWEEN 1882 and 1945, Chinese
laborers were prevented from immigrating to the

United States by the Chinese Exclusion Act. However,

merchants and children oflegal immigrants were
allowed to immigrate. Tobypass the strict exclusion

laws, legal immigrants claimed sons they did not have,

and subsequently sold the citizenship papers toother
Chinese whobecame known as "paper sons/* Conse-

quently, "paper sons" went by the names on the papers
they had purchased. In the Chinese section of

Homewood Cemetery, there is evidence that many of
Pittsburgh's early immigrants were paper sons. Several
of the tombstones contain two different surnames. For

example, the Romanized name on the citizenship
papers might be Wu> while the surname written in

Chinese is Lee, the man's real surname. In1955, ten

years after Chinese could again immigrate legally,
federal authorities granted immunity from prosecution
and deportation to those who wanted to "confess," and

reclaim their true identity; 0

earlier counterparts, the converts now have ways to resolve these
tensions within Christianity. Instead ofreplacing old patterns of
filialpiety withAmerican patterns, they have expanded their
existing values to handle the new component of their identity as
Christians. Mostmaintain that their acceptance of Godhas made
them a better child or parent. For example, one young woman
explained that her parents, who are not Christian, worried their
children would grow away from the family as a result of their
church affiliation. But instead, this woman insisted, she and her
siblings have grown closer to her parents, and respect them more.

Those whose parents oppose their conversion to Christianity
take words directly from the Bible to cope with their parents'
disapproval. One explained, "Godgives us all burdens inour lives,
and for Chinese people, this is the biggest burden. But by giving
ourselves over to His plan, we can learn to live with this burden."
Although they describe their parents' opposition to their conver-
sion as a burden, they are not forced to choose between Christian-
ityand their family;rather they expand the meaning ofrespect for
their parents by livingwith their disapproval and taking on the
responsibility topray for them.

Ancestor worship (more properly, veneration), is a strong
element inConfucian tradition, and remains a concern for some
Chinese Christians. Members of both churches have found ways
to remain loyal to their ancestors while accepting the Christian
notion that there is onlyone God. One member, a first-generation
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THE PARENTS of the 13 originalmembers of the
Pittsburgh Chinese Church were among the earliest

Chinese immigrants tothe Pittsburgh area. Most of these
families came from two villages inGuangdong Province.

Approximately 70 percent came from the district ofToisan
(Taishan), particularly the village of Tak Hoy.They had
the surname Yee, and spoke Toisanese, a dialect quite

different from Cantonese. Many never learned to speak
English fluently, and today most members inthe church

(and even their own children) have difficultycommunicat-

ingwith them. Some have converted toChristianity

through contact witha Christian fellowship group, but
many others have not. Their children constitute a sizable
proportion of the second-generation professionals at the

PCC, and often describe their parents as the most difficult
toconvert, saying, "They worked hard, and were too busy

tocome tochurch.... They believed intheir traditional

religious practices/' One member remembered that his
parents worked seven days a week intheir laundry, and
had no time toattend Bible classes. Yet there are also

many stories of these individuals converting very late in

life.Many members commented, 'Thank God mymother
accepted the Lord as her personal savior

before she died/' 0

Cantonese-speaking immigrant from China, explained that when
he works witholder non-Christian Chinese, he suggests that they
remember their deceased relatives by bringing flowers (a Christian
symbol of commemoration) to the graves rather than food or
money (symbols which signify that they see them as spirits
involved intheir lives).25 Other members give similar accounts of
how to maintain respect for the deceased in ways that are compat-
ible withChristianity. One member, an immigrant from Shanghai
who had been raised as a Christian inChina, said that his family
used to attend grave-sweeping day along withother families, but
that they brought flowers to the cemetery while non-Christians
brought offerings offood.26

Chinese evangelical Christians modify the ways they think
about their ancestors, but they are not forced to forget them when
they convert. One woman, a graduate student from Taiwan,

described this transformation:
The Chinese really think this is... the spiritof our ancestors...

[that] they can protect us. That is wrong. Ifwe are Christian, we
definitely know that this is wrong...We can remember them, we

can think about how they taught us what is good character they
left for us, but we Christians can never think about their spirits
have some kindofpower to protect us, and we can ask some kind
ofbenefit from them (sic). This is definitely the wrongidea ifwe

are Christian. 27

She went on to say, however, that this is a point that really
needs clarification. Christ, she explained, does not ask Chinese
people to suffer, or to stop thinking about ancestors, but Christian
doctrine holds that ancestors do not have power over the living.28

Many others, such as an engineer from Taiwan, argue that
"ancestor commemoration is not religion, itis a cultural tradi-
tion/'29 They do not see itas connected to Buddhism or Taoism in
traditional Chinese society, but as coming from a Confucian
tradition which is not religious, and so rather they view itas a way
of showing filialpiety and respect toward ancestors. Some
maintain that God would accept their parents despite ancestor
worship. One teenage boy stated, "Ithink God is very merciful
and understanding. Idon't think it[ancestor worship] is worship, I
think itis commemoration.

"30His mother, a professional woman
born inChina, went on to say that her parents are Christian but
stillcommemorate their ancestors. She added, "I think they
shouldn't be expected to giveup their entire culture —

you can't
wipe that out."31Clearly, the choice of language reflects the long
and ongoing debate among Chinese Christians over the question
ofancestor worship.

Filialpiety is protected within the two Chinese churches in
Pittsburgh by the evangelical emphasis on Christian education for
children. For Chinese, this serves a dual role. As inother evangeli-
cal churches, children learn the Bible and are somewhat protected
from the influence of secular society for religious reasons. This
helps parents maintain their children's Chinese identity. Although
the children may be subject to secular 'Americanizing" influences
inpublic school, they stillspend most of their time withChinese
Christians, both children and adults. Byattending Bible school
classs and other church-related activities, their children grow up in
an environment that isboth Chinese and Christian.

Many first-generation members expressed concern over their
children's future decisions regarding their Chinese identity. They
hope that bringing them up ina Christian home would ease the
pain of these future decisions by helping maintain positive aspects
of traditional Chinese culture. For example, there is some varia-
tion inparents' desires regarding their children's choices in
marriage. Some were very clear that they wanted their children to
marry other Christians. Others maintained that their biggest
priority was that their children marry Chinese or 'Asians." Even
some younger members who were second- or third-generation
said they just "feltmore comfortable dating and marrying other
Chinese Americans." 32

CONTINUITY BETWEEN CULTURAL SYSTEMS

Some
members draw direct parallels between Confucian and

Christian moral teachings. This facilitates their transition to
Christianity and allows for the reproduction of family roles

within the church. Yet there are differing interpretations among
members of what familyroles should be, and whether they should
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be Christian or Confucian. One maintained that Confucian moral
rules were similar to some Christian values. Confucianism, he
argued, lacks the personal relationship withGod, but its moral
teachings on behavior and relationships are very compatible with
Christianity.

Confucius says that in the society you have to have order.. .so the
emperor has emperor's duties and position,... and the father has
his position and his duties.. .and the same with the children...
Confucius, he's trying to solve the human problems, the society
problems by constructing... a very structuralized (sic) society... in
that sense, everybody knows what to do, what not to do...that
part is the same as Christian teachings. 33

There are some differences inopinion about familial roles, and
these seem generally to reflect existing differences incultural
interpretations. Those who uphold the Confucian ideal of a
husband's dominance also interpret the Bible inthe same way;
those who reject the notion argue that the Bible should be
interpreted withregard to changes inculture and history. For
example, at a workshop onmarriage, members debated whether
the sexes are equal or not, and whether or not the wife should
submit to the husband's willinall situations. Some argued that the
Bible clearly stated that the wife should submit, while others held
more liberal interpretations. Often itis not clear whether positions
are based on interpretations of the Bible or of traditional Chinese
values. When one member stated that she couldn't believe that a
young man would expect his wife to giveup her career to teach
the children at home, she attributed this attitude to his traditional
Taiwanese upbringing rather than tohis belief inChristianity. She
felt her belief inthe equality of the sexes did not interfere withher
Christianity.

CONCLUSION
-^-^ inzdurZK'z dkineze dkurck K28 8uccee6e6 inpromotingPittsburgh's Chinese Church has succeeded inpromoting

conversion toChristianity without significant loss of
cultural identity, and without the wholesale replacement of

old values withnew ones. What has happened, though, is that
members transformed their existing cultural system through the
addition of Christianity. Therefore, while Pittsburgh's Chinese
Christian community is changing, italso reproduces existing
beliefs and practice. For many, membership inthe church is a
means to preserve their Chinese identity while incorporating
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;». l^ Christianity is a

secular American
culture and, at
times, from

Both English and Chinese writing are found on American culture
the headstones in the Chinese cemetery. more generally. It

is the self-governing nature of this church, withits emphasis on
conversion rather than assimilation, which allows for the trans-
formation and reproduction of identity among Chinese Chris-
tians. They do not receive pressure from pastors or church
members to accept all American practices because Christianity is
no longer viewed as a strictly American religion as itwas inthe
past. The availability of various activities which are designed to
meet the specific needs of different groups also promotes
diversity and the reproduction of oldsystems of values and
practice, thus allowing individual ethnic identity to be fluid,while
allowing a group identity to survive. Thus the PCC and ESCC
permit Pittsburgh's Chinese residents to survive as cohesive commu-
nities, despite considerable internal diversity. Indoing so, they
continue to enrich the cultural fabric of the wider area. ©
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